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Abstract
In this paper, we study the boundedness character and persistence, existence and
uniqueness of the positive equilibrium, local and global behavior, and rate of
convergence of positive solutions of two systems of exponential diﬀerence equations.
Furthermore, by constructing a discrete Lyapunov function, we obtain the global
asymptotic stability of the unique positive equilibrium point. Some numerical
examples are given to verify our theoretical results.
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1 Introduction and preliminaries
Since diﬀerence equations and systems of diﬀerence equations containing exponential
terms have many potential applications in biology, there are many papers dealing with
such equations. See, for example the following.
El-Metwally et al. [] have investigated the boundedness character, asymptotic behavior,
periodicity nature of the positive solutions, and stability of the equilibrium point of the
following population model:
xn+ = α + βxn–e–xn ,
where the parameters α, β are positive numbers and the initial conditions are arbitrary
non-negative real numbers.
Ozturk et al. [] have investigated the boundedness, asymptotic behavior, periodicity,





where the parameters α, β , γ are positive numbers and the initial conditions are arbitrary
non-negative numbers.
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γ + αyn + βyn–
,
where the parameters α, β , γ , and the initial conditions are arbitrary positive numbers.
Papaschinopoulos et al. [] have investigated the boundedness, persistence, and asymp-
totic behavior of positive solutions of the following two directional interactive and invasive
species models:
xn+ = a + bxn–e–yn , yn+ = c + dyn–e–xn ,
where the parameters a, b, c, d and the initial conditions are arbitrary positive numbers.
Papaschinopoulos et al. [] have investigated the asymptotic behavior of the solutions






















where the parameters α, β , γ , δ, , δ are positive numbers and the initial conditions are
arbitrary non-negative numbers.
Papaschinopoulos and Schinas [] have investigated the asymptotic behavior of the pos-
itive solutions of the systems of the two diﬀerence equations:
xn+ = a + byn–e–yn , yn+ = c + dxn–e–xn ,
xn+ = a + byn–e–xn , yn+ = c + dxn–e–yn ,
where the parameters a, b, c, d, and the initial conditions are arbitrary positive numbers.
Recently, Khan and Qureshi [] have investigated the qualitative behavior of the follow-
ing exponential type system of rational diﬀerence equations:
xn+ =
αe–yn + βe–yn–
γ + αxn + βxn–
, yn+ =
αe–xn + βe–xn–
γ + αyn + βyn–
, n = , , . . . ,
where α, β , γ , α, β, γ, and the initial conditions x, x–, y, y– are positive real numbers.
Motivated by the above studies, our aim in this paper is to investigate the qualitative be-




γ + αyn + βyn–
, yn+ =
αe–xn + βe–xn–
γ + αxn + βxn–
, n = , , . . . , ()





γ + αyn + βyn–
, yn+ =
αe–yn + βe–yn–
γ + αxn + βxn–
, n = , , . . . , ()
where the parameters α, β , γ , α, β, γ, and the initial conditions are positive real num-
bers.
More precisely, we investigate the boundedness character, persistence, existence and
uniqueness of positive steady state, local asymptotic stability and global behavior of the
unique positive equilibrium point, and rate of convergence of positive solutions of systems
() and () which converge to its unique positive equilibrium point. For basic theory and
applications of diﬀerence equations we refer the reader [–] and references therein.
Let us consider the four-dimensional discrete dynamical system of the form
xn+ = f (xn,xn–, yn, yn–), yn+ = g(xn,xn–, yn, yn–), n = , , . . . , ()
where f : I × J → I and g : I × J → J are continuously diﬀerentiable functions and
I , J are some intervals of real numbers. Furthermore, a solution {(xn, yn)}∞n=– of system
() is uniquely determined by the initial conditions (xi, yi) ∈ I × J for i ∈ {–, }. Along
with system () we consider the corresponding vectormap F = (f ,xn, g, yn). An equilibrium
point of () is a point (x¯, y¯) that satisﬁes
x¯ = f (x¯, x¯, y¯, y¯), y¯ = g(x¯, x¯, y¯, y¯).
The point (x¯, y¯) is also called a ﬁxed point of the vector map F .
Deﬁnition  Let (x¯, y¯) be an equilibrium point of system ().
(i) An equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) is said to be stable if, for every ε > , there exists δ > 
such that for every initial condition (xi, yi), i ∈ {–, }, ‖∑i=–(xi, yi) – (x¯, y¯)‖ < δ
implies ‖(xn, yn) – (x¯, y¯)‖ < ε for all n > , where ‖ · ‖ is the usual Euclidean norm
in R.
(ii) An equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) is said to be unstable if it is not stable.
(iii) An equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) is said to be asymptotically stable if there exists η > 
such that ‖∑i=–(xi, yi) – (x¯, y¯)‖ < η and (xn, yn)→ (x¯, y¯) as n→ ∞.
(iv) An equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) is called a global attractor if (xn, yn)→ (x¯, y¯) as n→ ∞.
(v) An equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) is called an asymptotic global attractor if it is a global
attractor and stable.
Deﬁnition  Let (x¯, y¯) be an equilibrium point of the map
F = (f ,xn, g, yn),
where f and g are continuously diﬀerentiable functions at (x¯, y¯). The linearized system of
() about the equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) is
Xn+ = F(Xn) = FJXn,












and FJ is the Jacobian matrix of system () about the equilibrium point (x¯, y¯).
Lemma  [] Consider the system Xn+ = F(Xn), n = , , . . . , where X¯ is a ﬁxed point of F .
If all eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix JF about X¯ lie inside the open unit disk |λ| < , then
X¯ is locally asymptotically stable. If any of the eigenvalue has a modulus greater than one,
then X¯ is unstable.







where Xn is anm-dimensional vector, A ∈ Cm×m is a constant matrix, and B : Z+ → Cm×m
is a matrix function satisfying
∥∥B(n)∥∥→  ()
as n→ ∞, where ‖ · ‖ denotes any matrix norm which is associated with the vector norm
∥∥(x, y)∥∥ =√x + y.
Proposition  (Perron’s theorem) [] Suppose that condition () holds. If Xn is a solution









exists and is equal to the modulus of one of the eigenvalues of matrix A.






In this section, we shall investigate the asymptotic behavior of system (). Let (x¯, y¯) be the
equilibrium point of system () then
x¯ = (α + β)e
–y¯
γ + (α + β)y¯ , y¯ =
(α + β)e–x¯
γ + (α + β)x¯
.
To construct the corresponding linearized form of system (), we consider the following
transformation:
(xn,xn–, yn, yn–) → (f , f, g, g), ()





γ + αyn + βyn–
, f = xn, g =
αe–xn + βe–xn–
γ + αxn + βxn–
, g = yn.
The Jacobian matrix about the ﬁxed point (x¯, y¯) under the transformation () is given by
FJ (x¯, y¯) =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝









   
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ .
2.1 Boundedness and persistence
The following theorem shows that every positive solution {(xn, yn)} of system () is
bounded and persists.
Theorem  Every positive solution {(xn, yn)} of system () is bounded and persists.
Proof Let {(xn, yn)} be an arbitrary solution of (). From (), we have
xn ≤ α + β
γ
=U, yn ≤ α + β
γ
=U, n = , , , . . . . ()
In addition from () and (), we have
xn ≥ (α + β)e
– α+βγ
γ + (α + β) α+β
γ
= L, yn ≥ (α + β)e
– α+βγ
γ + (α + β) α+βγ
= L, n = , , . . . . ()
Hence, from () and (), we get
L ≤ xn ≤U, L ≤ yn ≤U, n = ,, . . . .
So the proof is complete. 
2.2 Existence of invariant set for solutions
Theorem  Let {(xn, yn)} be a positive solution of system (). Then [L,U]× [L,U] is an
invariant set for system ().
Proof For any positive solution {(xn, yn)} of system () with initial conditions x,x– ∈
[L,U], and y, y– ∈ [L,U], we have
x =
αe–y + βe–y–
γ + αy + βy–





γ + αy + βy–
≥ (α + β)e
– α+βγ
γ + (α + β) α+β
γ
.





γ + αx + βx–





γ + αx + βx–
≥ (α + β)e
– α+βγ
γ + (α + β) α+βγ
.
Hence, x ∈ [L,U] and y ∈ [L,U]. Similarly, one can show that if xk ∈ [L,U] and
yk ∈ [L,U], then xk+ ∈ [L,U] and yk+ ∈ [L,U]. 
2.3 Existence and uniqueness of the positive equilibrium and local stability





γ + (α + β)L
)
+ (α + β)(α + β)e–L
)(




η = (α + β)(α + β)e–
(α+β)e–L
γ+(α+β)L
–L((γ + α + β)(γ + (α + β)U)
+ (α + β)(α + β)e–L
)(
γ + ( +U)(α + β)
)
.
Then system () has a unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) in [L,U]× [L,U].
Proof Consider the following system of equations:
x = (α + β)e
–y
γ + (α + β)y , y =
(α + β)e–x
γ + (α + β)x
.
Let F(x) = (α+β)e–f (x)
γ+(α+β)f (x) – x, where f (x) =
(α+β)e–x
γ+(α+β)x and x ∈ [L,U]. Then it follows that
F(L) = (α+β)e
–f (L)





γ + (α + β)(α + β)e
–L
γ + (α + β)L
)
.
Furthermore, we have F(U) = (α+β)e
–f (U)
γ+(α+β)f (U) –U where f (U) =
(α+β)e–U
γ+(α+β)U . It is easy to see





γ + (α + β)(α + β)e
–U
γ + (α + β)U
)
.
Hence, F(x) has at least one positive solution in [L,U]. Furthermore, assume that condi-
tion () is satisﬁed, then one has
dF(x)
dx < – +
η
(γ (γ + (α + β)L) + (α + β)(α + β)e–L )(γ + (α + β)L)
< .
Hence, F(x) =  has a unique positive solution in [L,U]. This completes the proof. 
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Theorem  Assume that








γ + (α + β)L
)(
γ + (α + β)L
)
.
Then the unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) in [L,U]× [L,U] of system () is locally
asymptotically stable.
Proof The characteristic polynomial of the Jacobian matrix FJ (x¯, y¯) about the equilibrium
point (x¯, y¯) is given by
P(λ) = λ – αα(e
–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
λ – (αβ + βα)(e
–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
λ
– ββ(e
–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
.
Let (λ) = λ and
(λ) = αα(e
–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
λ + (αβ + βα)(e
–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
λ
+ ββ(e
–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
.
Assume that (α + β)(α + β)(e–L +U)(e–L +U) < (γ + (α + β)L)(γ + (α + β)L). Then
one has
∣∣(λ)∣∣ ≤ αα(e–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯) +
(αβ + βα)(e–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
+ ββ(e
–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
= (αα + αβ + βα + ββ)
( (e–y¯ + x¯)(e–x¯ + y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
)
< (α + β)(α + β)(e
–L +U)(e–L +U)
(γ + (α + β)L)(γ + (α + β)L)
< .
Then, by Rouche’s theorem, (λ) and (λ) – (λ) have the same number of zeroes in
an open unit disk |λ| < . Hence, the unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) in [L,U]×
[L,U] of system () is locally asymptotically stable. 
2.4 Global character
Theorem  If
(α + β)e–L < x¯
(
γ + (α + β)L
)
and (α + β)e–L < y¯
(
γ + (α + β)L
)
, ()
then the unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) of system () is globally asymptotically
stable.
Proof Arranging as in [], we consider the following discrete time analog of the Lyapunov
function:















The nonnegativity of Vn follows from the following inequality:























≤ –yn+ – ynyn+ .
Assume that () holds true, then it follows that
Vn+ –Vn = x¯
(xn+






























= (xn+ – xn)
(
αe–yn + βe–yn– – x¯(γ + αyn + βyn–)
αe–yn + βe–yn–
)
+ (yn+ – yn)
(
αe–xn + βe–xn– – y¯(γ + αxn + βxn–)
αe–xn + βe–xn–
)
≤ (U – L)
( (α + β)e–L – x¯(γ + (α + β)L)
(α + β)e–L
)
+ (U – L)




for all n ≥ . Thus Vn is a non-increasing non-negative sequence. It follows that
limn→∞ Vn ≥ . Hence, we obtain limn→∞(Vn+ – Vn) = . Then it follows that
limn→∞ xn+ = x¯ and limn→∞ yn+ = y¯. Furthermore, Vn ≤ V for all n ≥ , which shows
that (x¯, y¯) ∈ [L,U]× [L,U] is uniformly stable. Hence, the unique positive equilibrium
point (x¯, y¯) ∈ [L,U]× [L,U] of system () is globally asymptotically stable. 
2.5 Rate of convergence
In this section, we will determine the rate of convergence of a solution that converges to
the unique positive equilibrium point of system ().
Let {(xn, yn)} be any solution of system () such that limn→∞ xn = x¯, and limn→∞ yn = y¯.
To ﬁnd the error terms, note that
xn+ – x¯ =
αe–yn + βe–yn–
γ + αyn + βyn–
– (α + β)e
–y¯
γ + (α + β)y¯
= – αe
–yn (eyn–y¯ – )
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βe
–yn– (eyn––y¯ – )
γ + αyn + βyn–
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– αx¯(yn – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βx¯(yn– – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
= –αe
–yn (yn – y¯ +O((yn – y¯)))
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βe
–yn– (yn– – y¯ +O((yn– – y¯)))
γ + αyn + βyn–
– αx¯(yn – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βx¯(yn– – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
.
So,
xn+ – x¯ = –
α(e–yn + x¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
(yn – y¯) –
β(e–yn– + x¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–










yn+ – y¯ = –
α(e–xn + y¯)
γ + αxn + βxn–
(xn – x¯) –
β(e–xn– + y¯)
γ + αxn + βxn–









From () and (), we have
xn+ – x¯≈ – α(e
–yn + x¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
(yn – y¯) –
β(e–yn– + x¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
(yn– – y¯),
yn+ – y¯≈ – α(e
–xn + y¯)
γ + αxn + βxn–
(xn – x¯) –
β(e–xn– + y¯)
γ + αxn + βxn–
(xn– – x¯).
()
Let en = xn – x¯ and en = yn – y¯. Then system () can be represented as




γ + αyn + βyn–
, bn = –
β(e–yn– + x¯)




γ + αxn + βxn–
, dn = –
β(e–xn– + y¯)






γ + (α + β)y¯ , limn→∞bn = –
β(e–y¯ + x¯)
γ + (α + β)y¯ ,
lim
n→∞ cn = –
α(e–x¯ + y¯)




γ + (α + β)x¯
.
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which is similar to the linearized system of () about the equilibrium point (x¯, y¯). Using
Proposition , one has the following result.
Theorem Assume that {(xn, yn)} be a positive solution of system () such that limn→∞ xn =










of every solution of () satisﬁes both of the following asymptotic relations:
lim
n→∞




where λ,,,FJ (x¯, y¯) are the characteristic roots of Jacobian matrix FJ (x¯, y¯).






In this section, we shall investigate the asymptotic behavior of system (). Let (x¯, y¯) be the
equilibrium point of system (), then
x¯ = (α + β)e
–x¯
γ + (α + β)y¯ , y¯ =
(α + β)e–y¯
γ + (α + β)x¯
.
To construct the corresponding linearized form of system (), we consider the following
transformation:




γ + αyn + βyn–
, f = xn, g =
αe–yn + βe–yn–
γ + αxn + βxn–
, g = yn.
The Jacobian matrix about the ﬁxed point (x¯, y¯) under transformation () is given by
FJ (x¯, y¯) =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
A B C D
   
A B C D
   
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠ ,
where A = – αe–x¯
γ+(α+β)y¯ , B = –
βe–x¯
γ+(α+β)y¯ , C = –
αx¯
γ+(α+β)y¯ , D = –
βx¯
γ+(α+β)y¯ , A = –
α y¯
γ+(α+β)x¯ , B =
– β y¯
γ+(α+β)x¯ , C = –
αe–y¯
γ+(α+β)x¯ , D = –
βe–y¯
γ+(α+β)x¯ .
3.1 Boundedness and persistence
Theorem  Every positive solution {(xn, yn)} of system () is bounded and persists.
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Proof Let {(xn, yn)} be an arbitrary solution of (), then
xn ≤ α + β
γ
=U, yn ≤ α + β
γ
=U, n = , , . . . . ()
From () and (), we have
xn ≥ (α + β)e
– α+βγ
γ + (α + β) α+β
γ
= L, yn ≥ (α + β)e
– α+βγ
γ + (α + β) α+βγ
= L, n = , , . . . . ()
Hence, from () and (), we get
L ≤ xn ≤U, L ≤ yn ≤U, n = ,, . . . .
This proves the statement. 
Theorem  Let {(xn, yn)} be a positive solution of system (). Then [L,U]× [L,U] is an
invariant set for system ().
Proof Follows by induction. 
3.2 Existence and uniqueness and local stability
The following theorem shows the existence and uniqueness of the positive equilibrium



















then system () has a unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) in [L,U]× [L,U].
Proof Consider the following system of algebraic equations:
x = (α + β)e
–x
γ + (α + β)y , y =
(α + β)e–y
γ + (α + β)x
. ()


















where h(x) = e–xx –
γ




α+β – L >  if












α+β –U <  if and










α+β ). Hence, F(x) has at least one positive solution


























–  < .
Hence, F(x) =  has a unique positive solution in [L,U]. This completes the proof. 
Theorem  If




< ( –U –U)
(
γ + (α + β)L
)(
γ + (α + β)L
)
, ()
then the unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) of system () is locally asymptotically sta-
ble.
Proof The characteristic equation of the Jacobian matrix FJ (x¯, y¯) about the equilibrium
point (x¯, y¯) is given by
λ – pλ + pλ + pλ + p = ,
where p = A +C, p = AC – B –AC –D, p = AD –AD + BC – BC, p = BD – BD.
Assuming condition () one has
∑
i=
|pi| = (α + β)e
–x¯
γ + (α + β)y¯ +
(α + β)e–y¯
γ + (α + β)x¯
+ (αα + αβ + αβ + ββ)e
–x¯–y¯ + (αα + αβ + αβ + ββ)x¯y¯
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
= x¯ + y¯ + (α + β)(α + β)(e
–x¯–y¯ + x¯y¯)
(γ + (α + β)y¯)(γ + (α + β)x¯)
< U +U +
(α + β)(α + β)(e–L–L +UU)
(γ + (α + β)L)(γ + (α + β)L)
< . ()
Therefore, inequality () and Remark .. of reference [] implies that the unique pos-




(α + β)e–L < x¯
(
γ + (α + β)L
)
and (α + β)e–L < y¯
(
γ + (α + β)L
)
, ()
then the unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) of system () is globally asymptotically
stable.
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Proof Using arrangements for the proof of Theorem  and assume that () holds true,
then
Vn+ –Vn ≤ (U – L)
( (α + β)e–L – x¯(γ + (α + β)L)
(α + β)e–L
)
+ (U – L)




for all n ≥  so that Vn ≥  is a non-increasing sequence. It follows that limn→∞ Vn ≥ .
Hence, we obtain limn→∞(Vn+ –Vn) = . It follows that limn→∞ xn+ = x¯ and limn→∞ yn+ =
y¯. Furthermore, Vn ≤ V for all n≥ , which implies that (x¯, y¯) ∈ [L,U]× [L,U] is uni-
form stable. Hence, the unique positive equilibrium point (x¯, y¯) ∈ [L,U] × [L,U] of
system () is globally asymptotically stable. 
3.4 Rate of convergence
In this section we will determine the rate of convergence of a solution that converges to
the unique positive equilibrium point of system ().
Let {(xn, yn)} be any solution of system () such that limn→∞ xn = x¯, and limn→∞ yn = y¯.
To ﬁnd the error terms,
xn+ – x¯ =
αe–xn + βe–xn–
γ + αyn + βyn–
– (α + β)e
–x¯
γ + (α + β)y¯
= – αe
–xn (exn–x¯ – )
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βe
–xn–(exn––x¯–)
γ + αyn + βyn–
– αx¯(yn – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βx¯(yn– – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
= –αe
–xn (xn – x¯ +O((xn – x¯)))
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βe
–xn– (xn– – x¯ +O((xn– – x¯)))
γ + αyn + βyn–
– αx¯(yn – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
– βx¯(yn– – y¯)
γ + αyn + βyn–
.
So,
xn+ – x¯ = –
αe–xn
γ + αyn + βyn–
(xn – x¯) –
βe–xn–
γ + αyn + βyn–
(xn– – x¯)
– αx¯
γ + αyn + βyn–
(yn – y¯) –
βx¯












yn+ – y¯ = –
αy¯
γ + αxn + βxn–
(xn – x¯) –
βy¯




γ + αxn + βxn–
(yn – y¯) –
βe–yn–
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From () and (), we have
xn+ – x¯≈ – αe–xnγ+αyn+βyn– (xn – x¯) –
βe–xn–
γ+αyn+βyn– (xn– – x¯)
– αx¯
γ+αyn+βyn– (yn – y¯) –
βx¯
γ+αyn+βyn– (yn– – y¯),
yn+ – y¯≈ – α y¯γ+αxn+βxn– (xn – x¯) –
β y¯
γ+αxn+βxn– (xn– – x¯)
– αe–yn
γ+αxn+βxn– (yn – y¯) –
βe–yn–




Let en = xn – x¯, and en = yn – y¯. Then system () can be represented as




γ + αyn + βyn–
, bn = –
βe–xn–
γ + αyn + βyn–
, cn = –
αx¯




γ + αyn + βyn–
, en = –
αy¯
γ + αxn + βxn–
, fn = –
βy¯




γ + αxn + βxn–
, hn = –
βe–yn–






γ + (α + β)y¯ , limn→∞bn = –
βe–x¯
γ + (α + β)y¯ ,
lim
n→∞ cn = –
αx¯
γ + (α + β)y¯ , limn→∞dn = –
βx¯
γ + (α + β)y¯ .
lim
n→∞ en = –
αy¯
γ + (α + β)x¯
, lim
n→∞ fn = –
βy¯
γ + (α + β)x¯
,
lim
n→∞ gn = –
αe–y¯




γ + (α + β)x¯
.







































which is similar to linearized system of () about the equilibrium point (x¯, y¯). Using Propo-
sition , one has the following result.
Theorem  Assume that {(xn, yn)} is a positive solution of system () such that
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of every solution of () satisﬁes both of the following asymptotic relations:
lim
n→∞




where λ,,,FJ (x¯, y¯) are the roots of the characteristic polynomial of FJ (x¯, y¯).
4 Examples
In order to verify our theoretical results and to support our theoretical discussions, we
consider several interesting numerical examples. These examples represent diﬀerent types
of qualitative behavior of solutions of the systems of nonlinear diﬀerence equations ()
and (). All plots in this section are drawn with Mathematica.
Example  Let α = ., β = ,, γ = ,, α = ,, β = ,, γ = ,. Then
system () can be written as
xn+ =
.e–yn + ,e–yn–
, + .yn + ,yn–
, yn+ =
,e–xn + ,e–xn–
, + ,xn + ,xn–
, ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = ..
In this case the unique positive equilibrium point of system () is given by (x¯, y¯) =
(.,.). Moreover, in Figure  the plot of xn is shown in Figure (a), the plot
of yn is shown in Figure (b), and an attractor of system () is shown in Figure (c).
(a) Plot of xn for system () (b) Plot of yn for system ()
(c) An attractor of system ()
Figure 1 Plots for system (25).
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Figure 2 Plot of system (26).
(a) Plot of xn for system () (b) Plot of yn for system ()
(c) An attractor of system ()
Figure 3 Plots for system (27).
Example  Let α = , β = , γ = , α = , β = , γ = . Then system ()
can be written as
xn+ =
e–yn + e–yn–
 + yn + yn–
, yn+ =
e–xn + e–xn–
 + xn + xn–
, n = , , . . . , ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = .. The plot of system () is
shown in Figure .




 + yn + .yn–
, yn+ =
.e–yn + .e–yn–
. + .xn + .xn–
, ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = ..
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(a) Plot of xn for system () (b) Plot of yn for system ()
(c) An attractor of system ()
Figure 4 Plots for system (28).
In this case the unique positive equilibrium point of system () is given by (x¯, y¯) =
(.,.). Moreover, in Figure  the plot of xn is shown in Figure (a), the
plot of yn is shown in Figure (b), and an attractor of system () is shown in Figure (c).




 + yn + .yn–
, yn+ =
.e–yn + .e–yn–
. + .xn + .xn–
, ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = ..
In this case the unique positive equilibrium point of system () is given by (x¯, y¯) =
(., .). Moreover, in Figure  the plot of xn is shown in Figure (a), the plot
of yn is shown in Figure (b), and an attractor of system () is shown in Figure (c).




 + yn + .yn–
, yn+ =
e–yn + e–yn–
. + xn + xn–
, ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = ..
In this case the unique positive equilibrium point of system () is given by (x¯, y¯) =
(., .). Moreover, in Figure  the plot of xn is shown in Figure (a), the plot
of yn is shown in Figure (b), and an attractor of system () is shown in Figure (c).
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(a) Plot of xn for system () (b) Plot of yn for system ()
(c) An attractor of system ()
Figure 5 Plots for system (29).
Example  Let α = ,, β = , γ = ,, α = ., β = , γ = .. Then system ()
can be written as
xn+ =
,e–xn + e–xn–
, + ,yn + yn–
, yn+ =
.e–yn + e–yn–
. + .xn + xn–
, ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = ..
In this case the unique positive equilibrium point of system () is unstable. Moreover,
in Figure  the plot of xn is shown in Figure (a), the plot of yn is shown in Figure (b), and
a phase portrait of system () is shown in Figure (c).
Example  Let α = ,, β = , γ = ,, α = , β = , γ = . Then system ()
can be written as
xn+ =
,e–xn + e–xn–
, + ,yn + yn–
, yn+ =
e–yn + e–yn–
 + xn + xn–
, ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = ..
In this case the unique positive equilibrium point of system () is unstable. Moreover,
in Figure  the plot of xn is shown in Figure (a), the plot of yn is shown in Figure (b), and
a phase portrait of system () is shown in Figure (c).
Example  Let α = ,, β = , γ = ,, α = , β = , γ = . Then system ()
can be written as
xn+ =
,e–xn + e–xn–
, + ,yn + yn–
, yn+ =
e–yn + e–yn–
 + xn + xn–
, ()
with initial conditions x– = ., x = ., y– = ., y = ..
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(a) Plot of xn for system () (b) Plot of yn for system ()
(c) Phase portrait of system ()
Figure 6 Plots for system (30).
(a) Plot of xn for system () (b) Plot of yn for system ()
(c) Phase portrait of system ()
Figure 7 Plots for system (31).
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(a) Plot of xn for system () (b) Plot of yn for system ()
(c) Phase portrait of system ()
Figure 8 Plots for system (32).
In this case the unique positive equilibrium point of system () is unstable. Moreover,
in Figure  the plot of xn is shown in Figure (a), the plot of yn is shown in Figure (b), and
a phase portrait of system () is shown in Figure (c).
5 Conclusion
This work is related to the qualitative behavior of some systems of exponential rational
diﬀerence equations. We have investigated the existence and uniqueness of the positive
steady state of system () and (). For all positive values of the parameters the boundedness
and persistence of positive solutions are proved.Moreover, we have shown that the unique
positive equilibrium point of system () and () is locally as well as globally asymptotically
stable under certain parametric conditions. Themain objective of dynamical systems the-
ory is to predict the global behavior of a systembased on the knowledge of its present state.
An approach to this problem consists of determining the possible global behaviors of the
system and determining which parametric conditions lead to these long-term behaviors.
By constructing a discrete Lyapunov function, we have obtained the global asymptotic
stability of the positive equilibrium of () and (). Finally, some illustrative examples are
provided to support our theoretical discussion. First two examples show that the unique
positive equilibrium point of system () is stable with diﬀerent parametric values. Mean-
while Examples , , and  show that the unique positive equilibrium point of system ()
is stable whereas the last three examples show that the unique positive equilibrium point
of system () is unstable with suitable parametric choices.
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